


There once was a poet and cook
Who used the online Art Shape book

To make cheap, healthy meals
Packed with warming appeal

Delicious! Come on - take a look

Carolyn Gemson

Thank you to everyone who contributed a recipe
to this Winter Warmer Cookbook.

We hope you find something yummy to make!

Front cover design by Pat Bath.

This activity was funded by the Multiply
programme.
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Yeast Pancakes  
 
50ml warm milk  
 
250ml warm milk  
 
6g dry yeast  
 
1tbsp sugar  
 
3tbsp sugar  
 
Piece of melted butter  
 
Pinch salt  
 
170g flour 
 
170g flour  
 
Oil for cooking  
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
First 50ml milk yeast and 1 tbsp of sugar mix in little bowl. Set aside for a bit  
 
Secondly in large bowl of 250 warm milk add your piece of melted butter, 3
tbsp of sugar, pinch of salt and the half of flour which is 170g.  
 
Then first step add to the second step with the rest of 170 g flour. Mix.  
 
Cover all with a little clean tea towel and put near radiators in warmth. For half
an hour,  
 
Cook,  
 
Merge your spoon in cold water after each helping to cook your pancakes.  
 



Ieva Dzalbe
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Quick Tasty Fish Pie 

Ingredients 
1 tablespoon plain flour 
1 tablespoon of butter 
Third of pint of milk 
Bag of potatoes about 5lbs 
Two packets of mixed fish chunks 
250g bag of grated cheese or more to taste 
Choice of veggies or for speed frozen bags of mixed vegetables to microwave 
 
1: Peel and cut potatoes into quarters and put in pan of boiling water. Cook until
soft. (Put oven onto 180) 

2: To make the cheese sauce put the butter into a pan to melt on a gentle heat.
Add the flour when melted and mix into the butter to make a paste. 

3: Add the milk slowly and keep stirring all of the time to squash out any lumps
with the back of the wooden spoon. 

4: Once the sauce starts to thicken add half the bag of grated cheese and keep
stirring until it melts and you are left with your cheese sauce.
 
5: Mash the potatoes with a bit of butter and milk and season if needed. 

6: Put the mixed fish pieces into the bottom of a lasagne type cooking dish. 

7: Pour over the cheese sauce and then layer the mashed potatoes over it.
Sprinkle the remaining grated cheese over the top and bake for 30 mins. 

8: Microwave frozen veg or steam fresh veg after preparing and serve with pie. 

Maria Griffin







Mexican Chicken Stew recipe

Only 5 ingredients needed but you can add other veg and things to make
it your own just add them at stage 2 
 
12x chicken thighs 
1x large red onion cut into wedges 
3x peppers any colours sliced 
2x tsp of smoked paprika 
2x 400g cans of chopped tomatoes with garlic and herbs 
 

How to make it:
 
1, Put a small amount of olive oil in a non-stick pan on a high heat cut the
chicken in to large chunks and cook for 5-6 minutes or until a golden
brown on all sides 

2, then reduce the heat to a medium heat and add the onion, peppers
and the paprika or you can add chilli powder if you want and stir-fry for
3-4 minutes 

3, then add the chopped tomatoes to the pan you can add a bit of water
if you think it needs it and lightly season with salt and pepper to taste.
 
4, bring to the boil then cover and reduce the heat to low and simmer for
25-30 minutes or until the chicken is cooked through the serve and enjoy  

Stephen Smith
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Lentil Bake

This recipe can be adapted for: Black Eye Beans, Soya Beans/ any other
type of bean, green lentils/other colour lentils etc (probably not orange
though, as they go to mush, so are better for soup.) 
 
Ingredients to serve 4. 
 

250g carrots grated 

1/2 bag leeks (1 large, or/2 small) Sliced 

1/2 large courgette grated 

1/2 pack mushrooms sliced 

1 1/4 tins chopped tomatoes 

Cooked beans/lentils (I just cover the base of ovenproof dish with the

beans or lentils. Or add as many as you like) 

1 thick crust of bread, or 2 thin made into breadcrumbs. 

 
I cook a lot of beans & freeze. Same with lentils, then I always have some to
hand.  
 
If using a slow cooker:
1: Add all the ingredients, except beans/lentils, breadcrumbs & leeks. 
2: Switch it on. 
3: Fry the leeks & add to the veg mixture. 
4: Leave on until cooked (see your instruction manual for timings etc.)
 
Non slow cooker: 
1: Fry the leeks until soft. 
2: Add all the remaining ingredients, except the beans/lentils &
breadcrumbs, & cook until soft. 
 



Both methods: 
Add the veg mixture & beans/lentils to an ovenproof dish. 

Heat enough butter in a saucepan to mix in the breadcrumbs. It's trial
& error! I usually have to add more butter to saucepan! 

Spread the buttered breadcrumbs on top of veg mixture. Bake in a
preheated at 180 for 20-25 minutes mins. 
Keep an eye on it & if starting to burn on top cover with foil. 
 
I don't like spicy things, but you can always add herbs/spices if
desired.  
 

Tracy Edwards
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Best Apple Crumble 
 
One large bag of apples. 
8 tbls sugar 
8 tbls plain flour 
8 tblsp butter 
8 tablespoons porridge oats 
1 tbls nutmeg 
1 tbls cinnamon  
 
Peel and core apples and slice into segments. Put in a pan with enough water
to cover a fifth of the pan. Sprinkle sugar over the top and cover with lid.
Steam until soft. 
 
In a mixing bowl mix the flour and sugar with a spoon. Add the butter and
using both hands mix by rubbing the mixture through your fingertips until it
looks like breadcrumbs. Add more flour if still too wet slowly and keep putting
your hands into the bowl and using all fingertips to rub into breadcrumbs. 
 
Add the oats, nutmeg and cinnamon and continue mixing into the
breadcrumbs. Put softened apples into the bottom of an oven dish and
sprinkle crumble mix over them. Bake in oven for 15-20 mins on 160 C Fan or
180 if not until golden brown. 
 

Maria Griffin



1 cup (227 grams) unsalted butter melted until browned.
1 and 1/2 cups (319 grams) light brown sugar, packed
1/2 cup (99 grams) granulated sugar
3 large eggs at room temperature
2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
2 and 1/3 cups (270 grams) all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups (178 grams) old-fashioned oats
3/4 cup (60 grams) sweetened flaked coconut
1/2 cup (64 grams) nuts or your choice, or seeds roughly chopped plus more for decorating
12 ounces (340 grams) semi-sweet chocolate chips, rasins or M&Ms
1 teaspoon flaky sea salt optional

1Preheat the oven to 350 f or 180 c1.
Line two cookie sheets with baking paper and grab two mixing bowls2.
Mix all the wet ingredients together first - butter, egg, vanilla extract3.
In a separate bowl mix everything else, then add this to the wet mixture4.
Scoop 2 inch balls onto the baking sheets, leaving about 2 inches between so
that they can spread

5.

Bake for 12 - 15 minutes, until the edges are browned6.
Take them out and sprinkle with sea salt if you like that 7.

These cookies became a family favourite after we lived in Canada for a long time.
They are so hearty and comforting and make a perfect breakfast snack for cold

mornings, or to get you through a rainy afternoon.
You can swap the nuts and choc chips for seeds or dried fruit - or anything you

want to chuck in and use up!

 Kate Cox



Thank you to everyone who contributed a recipe
to this Winter Warmer Cookbook.

This activity was funded by the Multiply
programme.


